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The Chicxulub bolide impact has been linked to a mass extinction of plants at the
Cretaceous—Paleogene boundary (KPB; ∼66 Ma), but how this extinction affected
plant ecological strategies remains understudied. Previous work in the Williston Basin,
North Dakota, indicates that plants pursuing strategies with a slow return-on-investment
of nutrients abruptly vanished after the KPB, consistent with a hypothesis of selection
against evergreen species during the globally cold and dark impact winter that followed
the bolide impact. To test whether this was a widespread pattern we studied 1,303
fossil leaves from KPB-spanning sediments in the Denver Basin, Colorado. We used
the relationship between petiole width and leaf mass to estimate leaf dry mass per area
(LMA), a leaf functional trait negatively correlated with rate of return-on-investment. We
found no evidence for a shift in this leaf-economic trait across the KPB: LMA remained
consistent in both its median and overall distribution from approximately 67 to 65 Ma.
However, we did find spatio-temporal patterns in LMA, where fossil localities with low
LMA occurred more frequently near the western margin of the basin. These western
margin localities are proximal to the Colorado Front Range of the Rocky Mountains,
where an orographically driven high precipitation regime is thought to have developed
during the early Paleocene. Among these western Denver Basin localities, LMA and
estimated mean annual precipitation were inversely correlated, a pattern consistent with
observations of both fossil and extant plants. In the Denver Basin, local environmental
conditions over time appeared to play a larger role in determining viable leaf-economic
strategies than any potential global signal associated with the Chicxulub bolide impact.

Keywords: Cretaceous—Paleogene boundary, leaf mass per area (LMA), mass extinction, paleobotanical
analysis, Denver Basin, Williston Basin, leaf economic spectrum (LES), Castle Rock

INTRODUCTION

More than 50% of plant species in mid-continental North America went extinct at the Cretaceous—
Paleogene boundary (KPB; ∼66 Ma; Wilf and Johnson, 2004; Nichols and Johnson, 2008;
Lyson et al., 2019) in a mass extinction linked to the Chicxulub bolide impact (Alvarez et al.,
1980; Vellekoop et al., 2014; Hull et al., 2020) and concurrent volcanism from the Deccan
Traps (Courtillot et al., 1986; Schoene et al., 2019; Sprain et al., 2019). This event also caused
the total extinction of non-avian dinosaurs (Le Loeuff, 2012) and led to significant ecological
selection on insects and mammals (Labandeira et al., 2002; Grossnickle and Newham, 2016).
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The nature of ecological selection on plants is less understood.
Extinction at the family level was negligible (Cascales-Miñana
et al., 2018), and angiosperm dominated ecosystems were already
well established by the Late Cretaceous (i.e., Johnson et al., 2003;
Carvalho et al., 2021), raising the question of how the mass
extinction caused functional changes in plant communities, if at
all. One hypothesis suggests that an impact winter triggered by
the bolide favored deciduous plants (Wolfe and Upchurch, 1986;
Wolfe, 1987). Impact generated aerosols could have imposed a
regime of global dim light and low atmospheric temperatures
for months to years (Vellekoop et al., 2014), giving deciduous
plants, naturally disposed to periods of dormancy, a competitive
advantage over their evergreen counterparts.

The signal for a shift toward deciduous strategies is difficult
to pick up in the fossil record. However, a proxy for estimating
the functional trait leaf dry mass per area (LMA) is well suited
for making inference about shifts in plant strategy, including
between deciduous and evergreen leaf habit (Royer et al., 2007).
This is because LMA estimates can be mapped onto the leaf
economics spectrum (LES), a continuum of viable leaf strategies
that reflects tradeoffs in leaf resource allocation (Wright et al.,
2004). One end of the LES represents fast-return strategies, which
are manifested as thin, flimsy leaves (low LMA) that trade a short
leaf lifespan (often deciduous) for high rates of photosynthesis.
The other end of the LES represents slow-return strategies,
manifested as thick, tough, long-lived leaves (high LMA), that
due to a low rate of photosynthesis only slowly make a return
on their initial carbon investment. These trait relationships are
robust across the angiosperm phylogeny and although particular
clades can have distinctive trait values (Ackerly and Reich, 1999),
including LMA (Cornwell et al., 2014), the same fundamental
leaf economic tradeoffs still occur (Wright et al., 2004). Thus,
even in a mass extinction scenario in which there was significant
taxonomic turnover, shifts in trait values represent shifts in leaf
economic strategies.

Within this leaf economic framework, Blonder et al. (2014)
studied Late Cretaceous and early Paleocene fossil plant localities
from the Williston Basin, North Dakota (Figure 1), and found
evidence for a loss of slow-return, high LMA species across
the KPB; Wilson Deibel (2022) reports similar patterns further
west in the basin. Both studies interpret their results to
represent the increased survival of fast-return, likely deciduous,
plants in response to an impact winter. This theory, reliant
on a global-scale change in environment, suggests a global
response. However, recent studies indicate that the angiosperm
trait response to the mass-extinction event was geographically
heterogeneous, highlighting different responses between South
American floras and the North American Williston Basin
flora (Stiles et al., 2020; Carvalho et al., 2021). Further, other
hypotheses of selection across the KPB connect survival to traits
not explicitly linked to the LES, such as non-recalcitrant seeds
(Berry, 2020) and polyploidy (Fawcett et al., 2009; Moeglein et al.,
2020; Wei et al., 2020).

In light of these recent findings, we test whether the shift
toward fast-return strategies observed in the Williston Basin
represents a common response to the global effects of the bolide
impact. Following Blonder et al. (2014) we use LMA estimates

to position fossil plant communities preserved in KPB-spanning
sediments of the Denver Basin, Colorado (Figure 1) along the
LES. The Denver Basin fossil record complements the Williston
Basin well and offers new opportunities for interpreting LMA and
the broader LES across the KPB. First, while the Late Cretaceous
fossil record in the Williston Basin is better represented than
the Paleocene record (Wilf and Johnson, 2004), the reverse is
true in the Denver Basin (Johnson et al., 2003). Second, the
Paleocene flora of the Williston Basin consists of a homogeneous
low-diversity, basin-center flora within a broad, low-relief coastal
plain (Johnson, 2002). In contrast, the synorogenic, KPB-
spanning sediments in the Denver Basin, which were deposited
adjacent to and during the uplift of the Colorado Front Range
of the Rocky Mountains, contain a heterogeneous flora that
includes both low-diversity basin-center localities and high-
diversity mountain-proximal localities (Johnson et al., 2003).
While the flora in the center of the Denver Basin provides a close
taxonomic and ecological analog to the flora of the Williston
Basin (i.e., the “Fort Union Flora,” see Nichols and Johnson,
2008), the mountain proximal flora provides an opportunity to
evaluate the ecological strategies and responses of different plant
assemblages, such as the early rainforest flora at Castle Rock
(Johnson and Ellis, 2002).

To understand trans-KPB shifts in LMA in the Denver Basin,
we evaluate four scenarios following Blonder et al. (2014). These
are (1) directional shift—a shift in LMA space associated with a
shift in environmental conditions; (2) convergence—a narrowing
in LMA space associated with a loss of viability of ecological
strategies; (3) divergence—a widening in LMA space associated
with the appearance of new environmental conditions supporting
newly viable strategies; and (4) a lack of environmental filtering—
no significant changes in LMA expression because environmental
changes are unrelated to LMA. In the Williston Basin, the loss
of slow-return strategies was a combination of a directional
shift and a convergence toward low LMA values (Blonder
et al., 2014). If this represents a global response to the bolide
impact, the Denver Basin flora should also exhibit a downward
directional shift and a convergence in LMA space across the
KPB, regardless of taxonomic and environmental differences
between the basins. A KPB spanning subset of 39 localities in the
Corral Bluffs study area of the Denver Basin (Figure 1) showed
a moderate downward shift in both minimum and maximum
LMA values but no significant shift in median LMA (Lyson
et al., 2019), leaving it unresolved whether plant communities in
the Denver Basin responded similarly to those in the Williston
Basin. We present here a Denver Basin LMA analysis on a larger
scale, spanning four million years across the KPB and ranging
from the low-diversity basin center to the taxonomically and
environmentally diverse floras of the Denver Basin’s mountain
proximal western margin.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data Sources
We estimated LMA on 1,303 fossil leaves from 95
localities in the Denver Basin (paleolatitude: ∼44–46◦ N;
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FIGURE 1 | Bedrock geology of the Denver Basin (modified from Dechesne et al., 2011) and locations of megafloral fossil sites. The D1 Sequence in yellow and the
Laramie Formation in pink are the two fossil-bearing sediments considered in this study. The inset map [Paleogeography of the North America Western Interior at the
KPB, from Ron Blakely, Colorado Plateau Geosystems, Arizona, United States (http://cpgeosystems.com/paleomaps.html)] shows the relative position of the
Williston and Denver Basins; the stars are in the general region of the fossil sites used from each basin.

Van Hinsbergen et al., 2015), representing 551 species-site pairs.
All measured leaves come from woody dicot angiosperms.
Common taxa were described and many of the individual
localities were listed by Johnson et al. (2003), with the remaining
localities collected subsequently by the Denver Museum of
Nature and Science (DMNS). The chronology of the Denver
Basin is well constrained, with U-Pb dates for the KPB
(66.021 ± 0.024 Ma) and the magnetochron boundaries C28 n
through C30 n taken from the 688 m long Kiowa core near the
center of the basin and along the West Bijou Creek escarpment
(Clyde et al., 2016; Figure 1); individual localities within the
basin can be constrained to ∼100 k.y. time bins or finer using
radiometric dates and magnetochron boundaries (e.g., Clyde
et al., 2016), combined with correlations between the Kiowa
core, oil and water well logs throughout the basin, and surface
outcrops (Raynolds et al., 2007; Dechesne et al., 2011). Many

localities can be further constrained to ∼10 k.y. time bins by
local sedimentation rates and a biostratigraphic framework
derived from pollen, megaflora, and vertebrate fossils (Hicks
et al., 2003; Johnson et al., 2003; Raynolds et al., 2007; Clyde
et al., 2016; Lyson et al., 2019; see Supplementary Material for
site age errors).

The measured fossils come from the Late Cretaceous
Laramie Formation (∼69–68 Ma) and the KPB spanning D1
sequence of the Denver Basin Group (∼68–63.8 Ma; Johnson
et al., 2003). The Laramie Formation consists of coal-bearing,
backswamp floodplain facies associated with the withdrawal of
the Western Interior Seaway (Raynolds and Johnson, 2003).
The D1 sequence is an unconformity-bounded, synorogenic
sedimentary package that contains the Arapahoe Formation (or
Conglomerate; Raynolds, 2002), the Denver Formation, and
the lower Dawson Formation (or Arkose). These interfingering
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formations, which were deposited adjacent to and during the
uplift of the Colorado Front Range (Raynolds and Johnson,
2003), preserve floodplain facies deposited in environments that
range from well- to poorly drained.

Cretaceous sediments of the D1 sequence are under-sampled
compared to Paleocene sediments and contain a diverse and
spatially heterogeneous flora (Johnson et al., 2003; Raynolds et al.,
2007). As a result the characteristics of this flora are not fully
understood, but it contains many species that appear to go extinct
after the KPB, as well as many species also found in Cretaceous
sediments of the Williston Basin (Johnson et al., 2003; Lyson et al.,
2019).

Paleocene sediments of the D1 sequence are highly sampled
and spatially heterogeneous. Much of the heterogeneity of the
flora can be observed across a west-to-east profile shaped by
proximity to the Colorado Front Range (Barclay et al., 2003; Ellis
et al., 2003; Johnson et al., 2003). Based on this observation,
Johnson et al. (2003) binned localities into three megafloral
associations defined by geographic and stratigraphic occurrence
(Figure 1): P-D1-West, P-D1-Central, and P-D1-East (“P” for
Paleocene, “D1” for D1-sequence).

The P-D1-West floral association occurs in a narrow
geographic band along the western margin of the basin close to
the Front Range, and is generally found in high-energy floodplain
systems associated with alluvial fans suggesting local topographic
complexity. This association typically contains diverse floras
with large leaves. A noteable site that falls within the P-D1-
West association is Castle Rock (63.84 Ma; DMNH loc. 1,200,
2,689, 2,690, 2,698, 2,699, 2,716, 2,720, 2,723, 2,731, 2,733,
2,748, 2,763, 2,801, 2,802, 2,831, 2,966, 2,967, 2,968, 2,969, 2,994;
Kowalczyk et al., 2018), an autochthonous leaf litter deposit
which has been interpreted as an early Paleocene rainforest
(Ellis and Johnson, 2013) very near to the Front Range (Ellis
et al., 2003). The nearby Plum Creek Parkway (DMNH loc.
3,613, 3,618, 3,620) and Sick of Sycamores (DMNH loc. 2,339)
localities (63.84 and ∼63.8 Ma, respectively) are not quite as
diverse or as strongly diagnostic of rainforest physiognomies
as Castle Rock, but are considered coeval floras found in
different depositional settings on the floodplain (Ellis et al., 2003;
Ellis and Johnson, 2013).

The P-D1-East floral association occurs in the eastern
exposures of the basin, furthest from the Front Range. These
localities are found in low-energy fluvial, lacustrine, or paludal
systems indicating low paleo-relief, and the flora is typically low
diversity (Barclay et al., 2003). The P-D1-East association shares a
close taxonomic affinity with the Paleocene flora of the Williston
Basin (Johnson et al., 2003) and is sometimes referred to as part
of a widespread early Paleocene “Fort Union flora” (Nichols and
Johnson, 2008), components of which can be found in similar
swampy environments from the nearby Raton Basin (Wolfe and
Upchurch, 1987) to the Ravenscrag Formation in Saskatchewan
(West et al., 2021). Compared to the rest of the Paleocene D1,
P-D1-East localities are sparse and do not represent as large of
a temporal range, with most localities found nearer to the KPB
(Johnson et al., 2003).

Last, the P-D1-Central floral association, while appearing
geographically close to the western basin margin, is far enough

from the Front Range that deposits are lower energy than the
alluvial fan deposits characteristic of the P-D1-West floodplain
systems. These P-D1-Central localities vary from low to high
diversity and generally represent an intermediate flora with a
smaller leaf size than is seen in the P-D1-West association
but without the uniformly low diversity seen in the P-D1-East
association. The Paleocene sites in the Corral Bluffs study area
considered by Lyson et al. (2019; Figure 1) are part of the
P-D1-Central association.

To evaluate changes across the KPB, we compared the
Cretaceous D1 sequence floras (67.5–66.02 Ma; n = 17 localities)
to the Paleocene D1 sequence floras that occur during the
first one million years after the KPB (herein referred to as
the “early Paleocene D1” flora; 66.02–65.02 Ma; n = 44). This
categorization excludes the older Laramie Formation (n = 5)
from the Cretaceous bin, and 29 younger Paleocene localities
from between 64.75 and 63.8 Ma, including Castle Rock, from
the Paleocene bin, resulting in a relatively continuous temporal
sequence of measured fossils comparable in age range to fossils
measured in the Williston Basin by Blonder et al. (2014).

Morphotypes
The Denver Basin flora was initially classified with the
morphotype method developed by Johnson (1989), using a
separate set of morphotypes for five different study areas in the
basin (Castle Rock—CR, Scotty’s Palm—SP, West Bijou Site—
BC, Laramie Formation—LA, the remainder—JC; Johnson and
Ellis, 2002; Barclay et al., 2003; Ellis et al., 2003; Johnson et al.,
2003). The DMNS later partially integrated the five study areas
into a single set of morphotypes covering the entire basin
(Denver Basin—DB). The most common of these morphotypes
were assigned to species and are typically found throughout
the Denver Basin and sometimes in the Williston Basin as well
(Johnson, 2002). The DMNS also made substantial collections at
the Corral Bluffs study area in 2017 and 2018 (Lyson et al., 2019).
These fossils have been assigned to a new morphotype series
(Colorado Springs—CS) but are not integrated within the basin-
wide DB system. Finally, a number of less-productive localities,
along with many collected after Johnson et al. (2003), have not
been integrated into either the DB or study area morphotype
systems. Fossils from these localities have instead been assigned
bin numbers, which are locality-specific classifications based
on taxonomically important morphological characters (Ellis
et al., 2009). Combined, the quality of taxonomy across these
collections enables the analysis of morphospecies-site pairs
(herein referred to as species-site pairs) with the understanding
that bin numbers are not significant beyond their locality and that
the morphotype series are only significant among the localities
that the associated study area is comprised of.

Leaf Mass per Area Measurements
LMA estimates were made using the petiole width proxy of
Royer et al. (2007), which depends on the mechanical relationship
between the cross-sectional area of the petiole and leaf mass.
We digitally photographed fossils at the DMNS using a Nikon
D5300 digital camera with an af-s micro Nikkor 40 mm 1:2.8
g macrophotography lens, except for fossils from Castle Rock,
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FIGURE 2 | An example of leaf dry mass per area (LMA) estimation. Petiole
width (0.07 cm) was measured at the pink line; leaf area (12.3 cm2) was
estimated with a conservative reconstruction of the leaf apex.
LMA = 60.5 g/m2. Morphotype DB396, EPI 53397. Baptist Road DMNH
2177 (65.7 Ma). Scale bar = 1 cm.

which DMNS staff photographed using a Canon EOS Mark 5
d digital camera and 100 mm lens. We selected fossils with
the petiole preserved widthwise at the base of the leaf blade
and with enough of the leaf margin intact that we could
confidently reconstruct the complete leaf area (Figure 2). Image
manipulation and measurements were both done in Adobe
Photoshop following Royer et al. (2007). Petiole width (PW)
was measured with the ruler tool at the basal-most point of
intersection between the petiole and the leaf blade. Leaf area
(LA) was measured by tracing the margin of the leaf blade
and petiole with the polygonal lasso tool, reconstructing any
missing margin along the way, and then computing area with
the measurement log toolbar (Figure 2). LMA was estimated
with the linear regression derived by Royer et al. (2007) from a
large set of leaves from 468 extant woody dicot species (Equation
1). 95% prediction intervals for each species site pair were
derived following Sokal and Rohlf (2012) using the equation and
coefficients provided by Royer et al. (2007; their Table 2). See
Supplementary Material for all measurements.

log10LMA = 3.070 + 0.382 × log10

(
PW2

LA

)
(1)

Climate Estimates
Estimates of mean annual temperature (MAT) and mean annual
precipitation (MAP) for 77 and 11 localities respectively, come
from previous reports (Ellis et al., 2003; Johnson et al., 2003;
Lyson et al., 2019; see Supplementary Material). All MAT
estimates used Wilf (1997) regression and all MAP estimates
come from Johnson et al. (2003), preserving methodological
continuity between locality climate estimates.

Statistical Analysis
The significance of directional shifts in LMA was tested using
the Mann-Whitney U-test, a non-parametric test of the null
hypothesis that populations have the same median, and the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample-test, a non-parametric test
of the null hypothesis that two samples have an identical
distribution (Sokal and Rohlf, 2012). The significance of

convergence or divergence of LMA between sites was assessed
using the Brown-Forsythe test, a non-parametric test of
the null hypothesis that two samples have equal variance
(Sokal and Rohlf, 2012).

Comparison With Williston Basin
We also considered the 608 leaves representing 309 species-
site pairs from the Williston Basin published by Blonder et al.
(2014). Some morphotypes present in both basins have palmate
venation with primary veins that converge beneath the point
where the leaf margin intersects the outermost primary veins
(Figure 3). Blonder et al. (2014) measured PW where the margin
intersects these primaries; However, in many of these leaves, the
primary veins are still separated from each other by laminar
tissue at this point of intersection, causing an overestimation of
PW and thus LMA. For this study, we measured PW directly
below the point at which the primary veins fully converged. The
difference in estimated LMA between these two methods was
sometimes large, with the most extreme differences in excess of
100 g/m2 (Figure 4). Thus to better compare the two data sets,
we remeasured all leaves from Williston Basin morphotypes with
the described vein architecture, plus one morphotype with lamina
along the length of the petiole that was previously included

FIGURE 3 | Representative revision from the Williston Basin. The two black
lines are the revised petiole width measurement used in this study (top) and
original measurement of Blonder et al. (2014) (bottom). Primary and secondary
veins are traced with magenta lines. For each number pair, the top number is
the petiole width and bottom is the estimated leaf dry mass per area.
Morphotype HC162, Marmarthia pearsonii, DMNH 21687. Scale bar = 1 cm.
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FIGURE 4 | Individual leaf dry mass per area (LMA) estimates for the Williston Basin (A) before and (B) after revision. Upward facing purple triangles represent fossils
that we measured again. The convergence in LMA space across the Cretaceous—Paleogene boundary (black dashed line) observed by Blonder et al. (2014) is still
apparent after revision, although the loss of high-LMA leaves is less stark.

in the PW measurement (see Supplementary Material). We
also removed morphotypes that Blonder et al. (2014) labeled
herbaceous, because they require a different LMA regression,
and because we solely focused on woody angiosperms in the
Denver Basin. All comparisons to the Williston Basin use the
revised LMA estimates.

In Blonder et al. (2014), Williston Basin sites were plotted by
stratigraphic distance (m) from the KPB. In order to compare
with the Denver Basin, we applied an age model based on an
assumption of constant sedimentation rates between the KPB and
magnetochron boundaries C30 n/C29 r and C29 r/C29 n (Hicks
et al., 2002; Wilf et al., 2003). Boundary ages come from the GPTS
(Gradstein et al., 2012). This results in a chronological range of
fossils between∼67.6 and 64.9 Ma.

RESULTS

Basin-Wide Trends: Leaf Mass per Area
at the Cretaceous-Paleogene Boundary
We found no statistically significant differences in LMA between
species-site pairs in the Denver Basin’s Cretaceous D1 and early
Paleocene D1 sediments (orange vs. blue symbols in Figure 5A).
The median species-site pair LMA in Cretaceous D1 sediments
(77.2 g/m2; n = 108) was not significantly different from the
median species-site pair LMA in early Paleocene D1 sediments
(72.4 g/m2; n = 196; p = 0.13). The distribution of species-
site pairs in LMA did not significantly change across the KPB
(p = 0.08), nor did the bounds of available LMA space as
expressed by population variance (p = 0.15).

We estimated LMA of five KPB crossing morphotypes found
in both Cretaceous and Paleocene sediments of the Denver
Basin (Table 1). In the Cretaceous, the mean LMA of these
boundary crossers ranged from 56.9 to 103.5 g/m2, suggesting
that species occupying both the faster and slower-return ends of

the LES survived the mass extinction. Similarly in the Paleocene
the boundary crossers ranged from 48.4 to 104.2 g/m2, again
spanning both ends of the spectrum. From the Cretaceous to the
Paleocene, two of these morphotypes increased in LMA, while
the other three decreased, but in all cases the 95% prediction
intervals for the Cretaceous and Paleocene populations overlap
suggesting that among the species that survived there was no
unified leaf-economic response.

In the revised Williston Basin dataset (Figure 5B; see also
section “Materials and Methods”), there was no significant shift
(p = 0.19) in median LMA between the Cretaceous (83.0 g/m2;
n = 237) and Paleocene (82.3 g/m2; n = 62) or in the distribution
of LMA values (p = 0.12). Variance in LMA space however,
decreased significantly across the KPB (p = 0.02); additionally,
no Paleocene species-site pair had LMA greater than 110 g/m2,
a level commonly exceeded in the Cretaceous (Figure 5B). Our
analysis of revised measurements thus supports the original
interpretation of Blonder et al. (2014) of a convergence in LMA
space in the Paleocene.

In comparison with the Williston Basin, species-site pairs
from the Denver Basin had significantly lower LMA in both the
Cretaceous and Paleocene by median (respectively, p = 0.006;
p = 0.005) and distribution (p = 0.04; p = 0.007). Variance in LMA
space did not significantly differ between the two basins in either
the Cretaceous (p = 0.54) or the Paleocene (p = 0.19). Despite the
generally lower LMA of species-site pairs from the Denver Basin
Paleocene, we observed nine with LMA exceeding the ceiling of
110 g/m2 observed in the Williston Basin Paleocene.

Influence of Denver Basin Geography on
Temporal Patterns
We observed different temporal responses in LMA among the
three megafloral associations of the Paleocene D1 sequence
(Figure 6). In the P-D1-West association, along the western
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FIGURE 5 | Mean leaf dry mass per area (LMA) of species-site pairs plotted against time in the (A) Denver Basin and (B) Williston Basin. In both, the vertical dashed
line is the Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary and the horizontal dotted line is the 110 g/m2 cut-off for high LMA species observed in the Williston Basin. To the right
are probability density functions for each basin. The solid orange line represents Cretaceous D1 species-site pairs in the Denver Basin and Cretaceous species-site
pairs in the Williston. The blue dot-dash line represents early Paleocene D1 species-site pairs in the Denver Basin and Paleocene species-site pairs in the Williston.
The black dotted line represents Later Paleocene D1 species-site pairs in the Denver Basin.

margin of the basin, LMA shifted downwards after the KPB
and stayed low throughout the first 2.2 m.y. of the Paleocene
(Figures 6A,D). Compared to the Cretaceous D1, the early P-D1-
West (n = 46 species-site pairs; green triangles in Figure 6A)
had a significantly lower median LMA (69.1 vs. 77.2 g/m2;
p = 0.03) and distribution (p = 0.03; Figure 6D), with no
shift in variance (p = 0.12). Younger P-D1-West sites (gray
triangles in Figure 6A)—Castle Rock, Sick of Sycamores, and
Plum Creek Parkway (all ∼63.8 Ma)—were not significantly

TABLE 1 | Estimated mean leaf dry mass per area (LMA) of boundary crossing
morphotypes found on both sides of the Cretaceous—Paleogene boundary (KPB).

KPB-crossing morphotypes Cretaceous (g/m2) Paleocene (g/m2)

Platanites marginata 90.3 ± 16.4
13.8 72.5 ± 8.0

7.2

“Zizyphus” fibrillosus 103.5 ± 41.0
29.3 104.2 ± 19.7

16.5

“Ficus” planicostata 85.1 ± 23.8
18.6 71.3 ± 12.5

10.7

DB 950 73.9 ± 20.7
16.2 83.6 ± 65.0

36.6

CSS 106 56.9 ± 34.2
21.4 48.4 ± 37.7

21.2

Uncertainties are 95% prediction intervals.

different from the early P-D1-West by median (63.3 g/m2;
n = 167; p = 0.08), distribution (p = 0.19), or variance
(p = 0.79).

The LMA of the early P-D1-Central association (n = 112) was
not significantly different from the Cretaceous D1 by median
(73.0 vs. 77.2 g/m2; p = 0.29), distribution (p = 0.31), or
variance (p = 0.65; Figures 6B,E). However, we observed a later
downwards shift in LMA more than a million years after the KPB
(gray triangles in Figure 6B). Species from younger localities in
P-D1-Central (n = 28) had a significantly lower median LMA
(62.9 vs. 73.0 g/m2; p = 0.01) than the older early P-D1-Central
assemblage, while distribution (p = 0.11) and variance (p = 0.44)
were not significantly different.

The P-D1-East megafloral association showed no evidence of
a downwards shift in LMA. The early P-D1-East (n = 38) did not
differ from the Cretaceous D1 by median (74.1 vs. 77.2 g/m2;
p = 0.86) or distribution (p = 0.33; Figures 6C,F). However, as
in the Williston Basin, variance significantly decreased across
the KPB (p = 0.007). Direct comparison between P-D1-East
and the Williston Paleocene shows no significant difference in
median (p = 0.18), distribution (p = 0.18), or variance (p = 0.61).
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FIGURE 6 | Leaf dry mass per area (LMA) of the three Paleocene D1 megafloral associations. (A–C) Comparisons of LMA in the Denver Basin between the
Cretaceous and (A) P-D1-West; (B) P-D1-Central; and (C) P-D1-East associations. The Cretaceous species-site pairs are identical to Figure 5A and are identical in
all three panels. In the Paleocene, upward facing triangles = early Paleocene D1 (66.04–65 Ma); downward facing triangles = later Paleocene D1 (< 65 Ma). The sum
of Paleocene data across all three panels is identical to Figure 5A. (D–F) Cumulative distribution functions of LMA from different temporal groupings in the Denver
Basin in (D) P-D1-West; (E) P-D1-Central; and (F) P-D1-East.

Sparse sampling of species from younger sites in the P-D1-
East association (n = 5; gray triangles in Figure 6C) makes it
impossible to evaluate whether, like P-D1-Central, a downward
shift in LMA occurred later.

Correlation With Climate
We found a significant inverse correlation in the Denver Basin
between MAP and LMA (n = 137 species-site pairs; adjusted
R2 = 0.05; p = 0.003) and no correlation between MAT and LMA
(n = 481; adjusted R2 = 0.01; p = 0.20; Figure 7). The MAP
correlation was even stronger when restricted to the four P-D1-
West sites with precipitation estimates (n = 70; adjusted R2 = 0.14;
p < 0.001; green regression in Figure 7B).

DISCUSSION

We investigated over 1,000 leaves from nearly 100 localities
temporally and spatially distributed throughout KPB-spanning
Denver Basin sediments and found no evidence for a basin-wide
change in plant ecological strategies. Our LMA estimates did
not support a directional shift, convergence, or divergence across
the KPB. Moreover, slow-return species with LMA greater than
110 g/m2, conspicuously absent in the Williston Basin post-KPB

(Blonder et al., 2014; Figure 5B), were present throughout the
Denver Basin record, including within less than 200 k.y. after
the KPB (Figure 5A). Together, this suggests that the Williston
Basin’s convergence in LMA after the KPB was not representative
of a unified global, or even North American, response to the
mass-extinction event.

Instead, our results indicate that shifts in LMA, even during
this tumultuous time, were more reflective of smaller scale
environmental factors. The P-D1-West megafloral association,
located along the western basin margin next to the uplifting
Front Range, experienced a directional shift toward lower LMA
within the first 200 k.y. of the Paleocene and then persisted in
that low LMA space through at least 63.8 Ma (Figures 6A,D).
P-D1-Central, close to the basin margin but not directly adjacent
to the uplifting Front Range, showed no significant change in
LMA in relation to the KPB (Figures 6B,E; and see Lyson
et al., 2019), but experienced a later directional shift toward
lower LMA around 65–64 Ma. Finally, furthest from the basin
margin, P-D1-East did not experience a directional shift in
LMA at any point but did see a convergence in LMA within
the first million years of the Paleocene (Figures 6C,F). This
convergence in LMA without a corresponding directional shift
closely matches what occurred in the Williston Basin during this
same time span. The leaf-economic similarity is in keeping with
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FIGURE 7 | Correlations between LMA and climate. Each point is a species-site pair. (A) LMA and mean annual temperature (MAT). LMA = 63.25 + 0.40 × MAT
(Adjusted R2 = 0.001; p = 0.20). (B) LMA and mean annual precipitation (MAP). Black line is the whole basin regression: LMA = 100.84 – 0.18 × MAP (Adjusted
R2 = 0.05; p = 0.004). Green triangles are P-D-West species-site pairs, and the green line is the P-D1-West regression: LMA = 148.81–0.42 × MAP (Adjusted
R2 = 0.14; p < 0.001).

a similarity in taxonomic composition and environmental setting
(low-relief basin center).

We argue that the different temporal patterns observed in
the western part of the basin (P-D1-West and P-D1-Central)
could be a result of concurrent changes in precipitation. In
the early Paleocene, surface relief generated during the uplift
of the Colorado Front Range is thought to have initiated an
orographic precipitation regime along the western margin of
the basin (Sewall et al., 2000; Johnson et al., 2003; Sewall and
Sloan, 2006). An inverse correlation between MAP and LMA is
commonly observed in both extant (Wright et al., 2004, 2005)
and fossil plants (Butrim and Royer, 2020). Thus, an increase
in precipitation was likely one of the prevailing environmental
factors most influencing plant strategies, and indeed we found
a stronger inverse correlation between MAP and LMA among
species-site pairs found in the P-D1-West association than
elsewhere in the basin (Figure 7B). In the P-D1-Central and
P-D1-East associations, we do not currently have enough MAP
estimates to clearly link LMA to precipitation, but we hypothesize
that a greater distance from the Front Range’s locally high
paleo-relief and its associated orographic precipitation effects
could have delayed the shift toward lower LMA until the uplift
progressed further. In the P-D1-Central association, we see the
first indication of a downward shift in LMA values about one
million years after the KPB, around the same time that we see
an increase in regional MAP in P-D1-West sites. While we do not
have MAP estimates for the later P-D1-Central sites, it is possible
that an intensification of orographic precipitation reached more
Front Range distal environments, driving a downward shift. In
the case of P-D1-East, the shift toward lower LMA values may
have never occurred or occurred beyond the temporal range of
available leaf fossils.

An exploration of individual sites bears out these same themes.
Castle Rock (63.84 Ma; P-D1-West association) is notable for

being an early example of a tropical rainforest (Johnson and Ellis,
2002; Johnson et al., 2003). Compared to most of the Denver
Basin, Castle Rock had a low LMA (median = 64 g/m2) and
a high MAP (204 cm), in-line with many present-day tropical
rainforests (Royer et al., 2007; Poorter et al., 2009; Peppe et al.,
2011). We found a similarly low LMA (median = 59 g/m2) at
the older Baptist Road locality (∼66.5 Ma; P-D1-West; no MAP
estimate), which is high in diversity but has never been classified
as a rainforest. On the other hand, at Scotty’s Palm (∼66.5 Ma;
P-D1-West), another high diversity locality found just after the
KPB, LMA was higher (median = 80 g/m2) and MAP was lower
(179 cm), in keeping with our basin-wide inverse correlation
between MAP and LMA. Perhaps the difference in LMA between
Baptist Road and Scotty’s Palm represents the beginnings of a
transition to the later Castle Rock type rainforest, as changes
in precipitation favored new leaf economic strategies. Future
analyses incorporating taxonomy alongside these leaf-economic
results should help reveal the nature and timing of this and other
transitions by better describing the heterogeneity across localities
and regions within the Denver Basin.

CONCLUSION

The Denver Basin provides an opportunity to evaluate leaf
economic responses to the end-Cretaceous mass extinction. In
contrast to the Williston Basin, we found no basin-wide response
in LMA across the KPB. Instead, changes in LMA were correlated
with shifts in proximity to the Colorado Front Range and
local precipitation. At P-D1-West sites, defined by high-diversity
floras living adjacent to the Front Range with its orographic
precipitation regime, we found evidence that MAP and LMA
were negatively correlated. At the relatively Front Range distal
P-D1-East sites, defined by low-diversity floras in the swampy
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basin center, we saw a narrowing in occupied LMA space similar
to what occurred in the swampy depositional environments of
the Williston Basin Paleocene. In the Denver Basin, localized
environmental conditions, rather than the catastrophic mass
extinction event, seem to have played the most important role in
setting the limits of viable LMA space.
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